BV QUAD RIDERS - 2016

August 17, 2016 Minutes
Meeting commenced: 7:00 pm
Minutes from last meeting:
Members present: Dave, Gord, Ed, Doug and Bruce
Treasurers Report:

Old Business:


The Poker Ride is now just a memory. Thank you to all our members who came out last
Sunday August 14th. The weather cooperated and everyone seemed to enjoy the ride. Again
we need to put out a big “THANK YOU” to all our volunteers who helped make the ride a
success. Rides and events don’t happen without people volunteering their time to help. The
lucky winners from Sundays Ride were as follows:
 1st Prize $300 went to Dennis Beck
 2nd Prize $200 went to Mark (sorry Mark don’t know your last name)
 3rd Prize $100 went to Gord Stavast
 50/50 Draw for $110 went to Bill Myers
Congratulations guys! Thanks for coming out and supporting us.


RSTBC is working on some posters to help fill in the open areas on the kiosk and accent some
of the scenery that can be seen while riding the Pass. I have not been out to Jonas Creek for a
while; does anyone know if this has been done?



Moose Mountain Ride, we did try to find the trail when we flagged the Poker Ride and
cleared the trail but were unsuccessful. We did have riders at the Poker Ride that knew
where to enter the trail and they pointed it out to us (easy to miss!!) We will have to schedule
a ride and see what this area looks like.

New Business:


Dome Trail Project, for the people that rode the Dome on Sundays Poker Ride you are well
aware of the condition. Certain sections need a little “touching up”. RSTBC had Darren
Loverin FLNR walk the front part of the trail and give them his estimate of what it might cost
to upgrade this section. We have taken this estimate and forwarded it to Nellie Davis who is
our grant writer in Burns Lake and asked her if Darren’s estimate would be enough to apply
for grant money. Currently waiting to hear back from Nellie. Nellie has called and says she is
working on our proposal and needs to make some calls to see if we can use Darren’s estimate.
She will get back to us. Nellie called back and talked about different options for the club when
applying for certain grants as not all are the same. The directors will need to discuss which
way we would like to proceed.
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Motion to adjourn meeting: 8:00 pm

Going for a ride this week end? Don’t ride alone! Let our Webmaster
know and we can put it on our website it’s always better
Riding with friends
**Upcoming rides: Doug Hawkins said he would take a group around Helen Lake. He will give us
a date to post when he can do this.
** Power Ride weekend will be September 10th any volunteers that would like to man a booth
for the event give Dave a call - 877-3204

Next meeting date:
Both the chair and co-chair are unavailable to attend the September Meeting. For this
reason the next scheduled meeting will be: October 19, 2016 7:00 pm upstairs at the
VanderGaag and Bakkar Building
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